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The correlation between the cylinder
pressure and the ion current fitted
with a Gaussian algorithm for a spark
ignition engine fuelled with natural-
gas–hydrogen blends

Zhongquan Gao, Bing Liu, Hui Gao, Xiangwen Meng,
Chenglong Tang, Xiaomin Wu and Zuohua Huang

Abstract
An investigation was conducted of the ion current characteristics at various excess air ratios l in a spark ignition engine
fuelled with natural-gas–hydrogen blends. The Gaussian mathematical method was employed to fit the pure ion current
signal without a spark tail generated by the ignition discharge. The cylinder pressure was recorded, and the Pauta criter-
ion static threshold was used to deal with the outlier errors in the testing data for given cycles. The results show that
the spark tail and the ion current can be separated by fitting the ion current with the Gaussian method, and the fitted
pure ion current includes the flame-front stage and the post-flame stage. The timing with respect to the flame-front peak
exhibits an irregular variation with l. The maximum current in the flame-front stage increases with increasing l.The tim-
ing of the maximum current in the post-flame stage occurs earlier at the stoichiometric ratio than at other air-to-fuel
ratios. The correlation coefficient between the ion current in the post-flame stage and the pressure data treated with
the Pauta criterion method increases. In addition, there are high correlation coefficients between the ion current and
the pressure.
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Introduction

Because of increasing concern about fuel shortage and
exhaust emissions, much work has been carried out on
electronic control techniques for spark ignition (SI)
engine. The sensors in electronic control systems are
typically utilized to obtain information about combus-
tion in the cylinders. The ion current method using a
spark plug as the sensor has attracted much attention
owing to its rapid response, low cost and conveni-
ence.1–6 There have been many reports on the applica-
tions of the ion current method to an online survey of
SI engines. Daniels et al.7 investigated partial-burn
detection using an ionization current and noted that a
light partial burn, which is difficult to observe using the
pressure method, can be detected only by the ionization
current. Abhijit et al.8 observed the ion and pressure
signals simultaneously under various operating condi-
tions, and they found that the knock levels indicated by
the ion currents are in reasonable agreement with those

obtained from the pressure signals. Shamekhi and
Graffari9 correlated the ion current with the maximum
cylinder pressure and the spark advance, and a fuzzy
logic controller was developed for control of the opti-
mum spark advance from the correlation results.

According to the generation mechanics, the ion cur-
rent produced during combustion has three peaks: the
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ignition peak, the flame-front peak and the post-flame
peak. However, the spark tail from the ignition dis-
charge with a voltage higher than 10 kV during the
ignition process disturbs the ion current measured
because the measurement circuit used for the ion cur-
rent is connected to the ignition line and the spark plug.
In particular, most SI engines operate with inductive
ignition systems owing to their large ignition energy
and reliability, and so the influence of the ignition dis-
charge on the ion current is more extreme. Einewall
et al.10 detected the ion current at different exhaust gas
recirculation (EGR) rates, and they found that the
flame-front stage of the ion current was sometimes
affected by noise from the ignition. Shimasaki et al.11

reported that the ion current during the initial flame
propagation was mixed with the current from the spark
discharge and was hardly detected if the ignition dis-
charge was long. Wu et al.12 found that the ion current
was disturbed by the ignition discharge when a spark
plug was used as the sensor and that the ion current in
both the flame-front stage and the post-flame stage
were mixed with the spark tail. As it was considered
that the influence of the spark tail on the ion current in
the flame-front stage and the post-flame stage will lead
to the loss of combustion information about the char-
acteristic parameters of the ion current, several studies
have been carried out on to reduce the influence of the
ignition on the ionization current. Yoshiyama et al.13

used a capacitance-type ignition system to reduce the
duration of ignition and found that this method could
guarantee the ion current quality only at low engine
speeds. Saitzkoff et al.14 de-noised the ion current sig-
nal with the wavelet threshold shrinkage method and
reported that the wavelet threshold shrinkage method
can be applied to de-noising the ion current signal in
the post-flame stage. Gao et al.15 separated the spark
tail from the ion current using the blind source separa-
tion (BSS) method, and they found that a de-noised
current could be extracted from a couple of measured
currents. Although much research has been devoted to
noise reduction on the basis of the mechanism and fea-
tures of the ion current signal, few studies have been
conducted on the application of mathematical methods
to de-noising the ion current signal.

To achieve information on combustion in the engine
cylinders using the ion current method, researchers
have examined the correlation between the characteris-
tic parameters of the ion current and the pressure in
recent years. Badawy et al.2 investigated the relation-
ship between the combustion parameters and the ion
current in a single-cylinder diesel engine, and they
found that the ignition delay, the crank angle (CA)
position where 50% of the total heat release occurs and
the location of the peak cylinder pressure are all
strongly dependent on the ion current at different
engine speeds, loads, injection pressures and injection
timings. Yoshiyama16 detected the combustion quality
in an SI engine using eight ion current electrodes
installed around the cylinder gasket and observed

that the ion current fraction accumulated is sensitive
to the CA, the heat release and the mass fraction
burned. Gao et al.17 explored the relationship between
the occurrence of the ion current timing detected
by eight electrodes and the maximum pressure, and
they found that the correlation coefficients between
the average timing of the ion current and the
maximum pressure are all greater than 0.9. Although
the ion current obtained by extra measurement electro-
des shows the correlation with the combustion para-
meters, cycle-by-cycle variations exist in the pressure
owing to the complex combustion process in the
engine. It is necessary to study the correlation between
the characteristic pressure parameters and the ion cur-
rent detected using a spark plug for a number of con-
secutive cycles.

Engines fuelled with a mixture of compressed natu-
ral gas (CNG) and hydrogen (20–50%) have attracted
much interest in the last decade because of their lower
cycle-by-cycle variations, better emission characteristics
and higher fuel conversion efficiencies, when compared
with those of gasoline engines.18–24 In this paper, the
characteristics of the ion current generated in an SI
engine fuelled with a mixture of CNG–hydrogen blends
are studied. To avoid the effect of the spark tail on the
ion current, the Gaussian method is used to fit the pure
ion current and the ignition signals. Correlations
between the characteristic parameters of the ion
current with the maximum pressure and the position
for the maximum pressure are discussed, and a Pauta
criterion static threshold is chosen to deal with the out-
lier errors in the testing data. Our results may help to
establish a feasible correlation between the characteris-
tic parameters of the pressure and those of the ion cur-
rent of an SI engine fuelled with CNG–hydrogen
blends.

Experimental set-up and procedures

The details of the CNG–hydrogen-fuelled engine and
the ion current measurement circuit have been reported
by Gao et al.15 An HH368Q multi-fuel gasoline engine
was used, and the ionization current measurement cir-
cuit was connected to the central electrodes of the spark
plug by an electrical wire; then a high-voltage silicon
stack, a bias power supply (400 V) and a grounded
resistor (R2 = 100 kO) were connected. Thus, the ioni-
zation current signals could be detected from both of
the two ends of the grounded resistor when the engine
was running.

Parameterization of the ion current with
Gaussian functions

Klövmark et al.25 proposed that the ion current can be
fitted by two Gaussian functions since the ion current
is similar to a Gaussian function. In this paper, consid-
ering that the ion current detected from the SI engine
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cylinder includes three stages, namely the ignition
stage, the flame-front stage and the post-flame stage,
three Gaussian functions are adopted to fit the ion cur-
rent. Thus, each stage of the ion current can be
regarded as a function of the CA, and the total ion cur-
rent is expressed as

IðuÞ ¼ g1ðuÞ þ g2ðuÞ þ g3ðuÞ ð1Þ

where gi(u) is the ith Gaussian function in the three
Gaussian functions, representing the ignition stage, the
flame-front stage and the post-flame stage in the ion
current in order.

The Gauss function can be expressed in the simple
form26

gðuÞ ¼ a exp � u� b

g

� �2
" #

ð2Þ

and this is used for the calculations. The profile of
equation (2) is shown in Figure 1, where a, b and g

denote the maximum value, the CA at the maximum
value and the width respectively.

From equations (1) and (2), the fitted ion current
function can be expressed as

IðuÞ ¼ g1ðuÞ þ g2ðuÞ þ g3ðuÞ

¼ a1 exp �
u� b1

g1

� �2
" #

þ a2 exp �
u� b2

g2

� �2
" #

þ a3 exp �
u� b3

g3

� �2
" #

ð3Þ

Since g1(u) is the function of the ignition stage, the
interference of ignition can be excluded from the ion
current, and thus the de-noised ion current can be
obtained as

ÎðuÞ ¼ g2ðuÞ þ g3ðuÞ

¼ a2 exp �
u� b2

g2

� �2
" #

þ a3 exp �
u� b3

g3

� �2
" #

According to the definition of the Gaussian function
and equation (3), b1, b2 and b3 are the CA for the igni-
tion stage, the CA for the flame-front stage and the CA
for the post-flame stage respectively.

For a given data group (x1, y1), (x2, y2), ., (xn, yn)
which accord with the Gaussian distribution, the
Gaussian function is expressed as equation (2), where
a, b and g are unknown parameters which need to be
obtained.

Employing natural logarithms for both the left-hand
side and the right-hand side of equation (1) results in
the equation

Y ¼ Ax2 þ Bxþ C ð5Þ

where

Y ¼ �lnðyÞ

A ¼ 1

l2

B ¼ � 2b

l2

C ¼ b2

l2
� lnðaÞ

Based on the theory of the least-squares method, A,
B and C can be obtained from

x2 x 1
x3 x2 x
x4 x3 x2

2
4

3
5 A

B
C

2
4

3
5 ¼ Y

xY
x2Y

2
4

3
5 ð6Þ

where

xj ¼
Xn
i¼1

xji
n

ðj ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4Þ

xmY ¼ �
Xn
i¼1

xmi lnðyiÞ
n

ðm ¼ 0; 1; 2Þ

Finally, the three parameters can be found from

a ¼ exp
B2

4A
� C

� �

b ¼ � B

2A

g ¼
ffiffiffiffi
1

A

r ð7Þ

Thus, ai, bi and gi (i = 1, 2, 3) were determined.
In this paper, the cftool toolbox of MATLAB soft-

ware is selected, and the parameters ai, bi and gi and
the Gaussian fitting curve are obtained rapidly.

The correlation coefficient R is adopted to correlate
the characteristic parameters of the ion current and the
pressure, and R can be determined from27

Rðx; yÞ ¼ 1

N

XN
i¼1

ðxi � �xÞðyi � �yÞ
SDx SDy

ð8Þ

where xi and yi are the specific values of the ion current
and the pressure respectively in a combustion cycle, N
is the total number of the cycles, �x and �y are the average
values and SDx and SDy are the standard deviations.
The interdependence between the ion current and the
pressure can be evaluated from R.

Because of the cycle-by-cycle variations in the ion
current caused by the complex combustion process, the
ion current for some cycles is obviously abnormal. The
outlier errors from abnormal data will affect the analy-
sis of the ion current, and thus the Pauta criterion static
threshold21 is employed to treat the outlier errors in the
testing data. The principle of the Pauta criterion is
stated as follows.

For a given data groupðx1; x2; :::; xnÞ, the mean value
d of the dynamic noise is defined as
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d ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn
i¼1 ðxi � �xÞ2

n ¼ 1

s
ð9Þ

where xi represents the data on the ion current and the
pressure in a combustion cycle, n is the total number of
the cycles and �x is the average value of the given data
group. The normal data without outlier errors can be
obtained using the Pauta criterion.

When the absolute value of the error is greater than
3d ( xk � �xj j. 3d), the outlier errors xk will be removed
from the data group. This exclusion process is repeated
until all the absolute errors are less than 3d.

Results and discussion

Original ion current signal and de-noised ion current

As mentioned by Gao et al.,15 the addition of the
appropriate proportion of hydrogen to CNG will
reduce the hydrocarbon concentration in the exhaust
and will enhance the combustion process, and the
CNG–hydrogen blend, which contains a volume frac-
tion of 40% hydrogen, enables the engine to achieve a
better performance and lower exhaust emissions. Thus
a 60 vol % CNG–40 vol % hydrogen is adopted in this
paper. Figure 2 illustrates the typical original ionization
current signals measured from the cylinder chamber
using a spark plug together with the de-noised ion cur-
rent in the cylinders and the pressure respectively. The
engine runs under the wide-open throttle (WOT) condi-
tion, at l = 1.0, an ignition timing of 23� CA
before top dead centre (BTDC) and an engine speed of
2000 r/min.

For the typical original current with three stages, the
ignition stage (from the ignition point to the first transi-
tion, point 1), the flame-front stage (point 1 to the sec-
ond transition, point 2) and the post-flame stage (after
point 2) are presented in Figure 2, and the generation
mechanisms of the three stages in the ion current have

been given by Eisazadeh-Far et al.28 From Figure 2, it
can be seen that the flame-front stage is difficult to dis-
tinguish because the spark tail generated by ignition
interfered with the ion current measured.

The spark-tail noise easily interferes with the ion cur-
rent, and it is too difficult to separate accurately the
flame-front and post-flame stages from the ignition
stage in the ion current for a number of cycles owing to
the complex mechanism of the ion current and the intri-
cate combustion in the cylinders.13,15 This phenomenon
implies that some combustion information included in
the ion current in the cylinders may be missing, and
thus we use the Gaussian method without considering
the combustion factors which separate the ion current
from the spark tail on the basis of the profile of the ion
current measured in this paper. Figure 3 depicts the
original ion current signal, the three separated current

Figure 1. The Gaussian function and the meanings of its
parameters.

Figure 2. Typical ionization current and pressure.
H2: hydrogen: CNG: compressed natural gas; CA: crank angle; BTDC:

before top dead centre; WOT: wide-open throttle.

Figure 3. The results obtained from separating the peaks using
the Gaussian function.
H2: hydrogen: CNG: compressed natural gas; CA: crank angle; BTDC:

before top dead centre; WOT: wide-open throttle.
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peaks fitted by the Gaussian function, the sum of the
three peaks and the pressure for a single cycle at an
engine speed of 2000 r/min. The nine parameters to
determine the three peaks in using the Gauss method
are listed in Table 1.

A typical ion current has three peaks while the origi-
nal ion current measured includes only two peaks. In
the original ion current, the ignition stage and the
flame-front stage are extremely mixed, and the post-
flame stage cannot be distinguished clearly, because of
interference by the spark tail. However, three distinct
peaks corresponding to the ion current in the three
stages can still be obtained with the Gaussian method
although the original ion current has only two peaks.
The positions of the three peaks calculated and shown
in Figure 3 are reasonably consistent with the typical
ion current reported in previous research on the ion
current under the same experimental conditions. From
the results of the Gaussian algorithm, the sum of the
second peak (the flame-front stage) and the third peak
(the post-flame stage) is the fitted ion current value
without the occurrence of a spark tail.

Figure 4 presents the ion current fitted with the
Gaussian method obtained from the second peak and
the third peak in Figure 3, and it also displays the cylin-
der pressure. Therefore it is necessary to investigate fur-
ther the relation between the ion current and the
cylinder pressure. Thus the following four characteristic
parameters of the fitted ion current and the two para-
meters of pressure are given, as shown in Figure 4: I1,
maximum flame-front ion current (mA); I2, maximum
post-flame ion current (mA); u1, CA for I1 (deg CA
after top dead centre (ATDC)); u2, CA for I2 (deg CA
ATDC); pmax, maximum pressure (MPa); up, CA for
pmax (deg CA ATDC).

In this paper, let u1 = b2 and u2 = b3, and thus I1
and I2 can be calculated from equations (3) and (4). u1
and u2 in Figure 4 can be obtained directly from
Table 1, and the calculated I1 and I2 are 13.5 mA and
5.7 mA respectively. The value of I2 in Figure 4 agrees
well with the maximum value of the post-flame ion cur-
rent in Figure 3. Figure 3 also shows the sum of the
three peaks calculated with the Gaussian method and
the original current measured during combustion. The
sum of the three peaks is also consistent with the origi-
nal ion current. The maximal absolute value of the dif-
ference between the sum of the three peaks and the
original ion current is less than 1% of the original cur-
rent. Moreover, the position interval between the

maximum pressure and the second peak in Figure 4
is highly consistent with that in previous work.29

These findings seems to show the feasibility of the
Gaussian method in separating the ion current from
the spark tail.

Original ion current and de-noised ion current versus
excess air ratio

Figure 5 shows the average typical original ion current
and pressure for 97 consecutive cycles at different
excess air ratios under the WOT operation condition
for an engine fuelled with the 60 vol % CNG–40 vol%
hydrogen blend. The ignition timing is set to 23� CA
BTDC at an engine speed of 2000 r/min, and to 27�
CA BTDC at an engine speed of 3000 r/min, for all
excess air ratios. As shown in Figure 5(a) and (c) with
zoom insets at two engine speeds, nearly every ion cur-
rent has only one peak because the three peaks of the
ignition stage, the flame-front stage and the post-flame
stage are extremely mixed owing to the interference by
the spark tail generated by the ignition discharge.
However, at l = 0.9, 1.0 and 1.1 and an engine speed
of 2000 r/min, the post-flame stage is distinguishable,
and this is also true at l = 0.9 and 1.0 and an engine
speed of 3000 r/min. These results can be explained by
assuming that, when the excess air ratio is approxi-
mately 1.0, the cylinder pressure is higher, as shown in
Figure 5(b) and (d), leading to the generation of more
ionized nitric oxide (NO) in the high-temperature zone,

Table 1. Parameters for Gaussian fitting results.

Engine speed (r/min) Gaussian fitting results for three peaks

a1 b1 g1 a2 b2 g2 a3 b3 g3

2000 24.954 –8.9144 3.0266 12.002 –3.8903 5.5944 5.7114 16.417 17.935
3000 28.862 –11.428 3.2043 15.538 –5.6375 6.3233 12.084 15.385 22.227

Figure 4. The ion current fitted with the Gaussian function.
CA: crank angle.
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which enhances the post-flame ion current. Moreover,
the loss of some combustion information may occur
when the original currents in the flame-front stage and
the post-flame stage are mixed with the spark tail.

The average fitted ion currents based on the original
currents of 97 consecutive cycles are illustrated in
Figure 6(a) and (b). From the figure, it can be seen that,
at l =1.5 and two engine speeds or at l = 0.8 and an
engine speed of 3000 r/min, the current has one peak
and the post-flame stage is not obvious. The reason
may be that the pressure under the above-mentioned
conditions has lower peak values than those under
other conditions, and thus the temperatures in the
cylinder under these conditions are not sufficiently high
for ionization of the NO fraction. In the ion current
field, the one-peak phenomenon is usually used to diag-
nose a misfire. However, the fitted currents without
interference by the spark tail are distinct and conveni-
ent for extraction of the characteristic parameters.
These results confirm the reliability of the Gaussian
method in extracting the pure ion current from the orig-
inal ion current.

Figure 7 shows the characteristic pressure para-
meters u1 and u2 and the characteristic fitted current
parameters I1 and I2 obtained from the data in Figure 6
at different excess air ratios. u1 shows small irregular
fluctuations. I1 increases with increasing l. u2 increases
under both lean- and rich-mixture conditions, and its
minimum value occurs when l=1.0. I2 decreases under
both lean- and rich-mixture conditions. The current in
the flame-front stage is related to the charged particles
generated during the formation process of the flame
kernel, and the flame kernel is dominated by the local
air-to-fuel ratio and the gas flow around the narrow
spark channel;28 this leads to the fluctuations in u1 with
a narrow range. Although the timing of I1 fluctuates
slightly, the calculated I1 value increases with increasing
l, because I1 is related to the charged particles gener-
ated during ignition and early propagation of the flame
kernel, and thus I1 is dominated by the dielectric con-
stant of the gas in the spark plug gap. With increasing
l, the increased proportion of air increases the dielectric
constant of the gas in the spark plug gap, resulting in a
decrease in the spark tail. As the post-flame stage is

Figure 5. (a), (c) The original ion current and (b), (d) the pressure for different l values at engine speeds of (a), (b) 2000 r/min and
(c), (d) 300 r/min.
CA: crank angle; BTDC: before top dead centre; H2: hydrogen: CNG: compressed natural gas; WOT: wide-open throttle.
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related to the thermal ionization process in the burned
zone, the charged particles generated in the high-
temperature zone dominate the current in this stage. It

is well known that, at a given engine speed, up is delayed
when the excess air ratio is large or small, with the earli-
est up occurring at l ’ 1.0. pmax decreases when the

Figure 6. Fitted ion current for different l values at engine speeds of (a) 2000 r/min and (b) 3000 r/min.
CA: crank angle; BTDC: before top dead centre; H2: hydrogen: CNG: compressed natural gas; WOT: wide-open throttle.

Figure 7. Characteristic parameters of the ion current versus l.
CA: crank angle.
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excess air ratio is large or small and its maximum value
occurs at the stoichiometric ratio. Thus, u2 and I2 have
the same variations with increasing l as up and pmax

respectively.

The interdependence between the ion current and
the pressure

Since the maximum pressure pmax and the timing up of
the maximum pressure are important variables in the
estimation of the combustion quality, therefore much
work has been performed on establishing the correla-
tion between the characteristics parameters of the ion
current and the pressure parameters pmax and up. In this
paper, the interdependence between the parameters of
the ion current and the pressure parameters pmax and up
are investigated to obtains a more satisfactory correla-
tion between the ion current de-noised by the Gaussian
method and the pressure.

The results of the interdependence R(up, pmax)
between pmax and up are shown in Figure 8, and the
operating conditions are the same as those in Figure 2
(l = 1.0). It can be seen from the figure that R(up, pmax)
is –0.89, indicating that pmax also strongly depends on
up. The interdependence between the four ion current
parameters mentioned previously and up for 97 cycles is
illustrated in Figure 9 (with the same operating condi-
tions as those in Figure 2), in which four least-squares
fitting lines are given. The four correlation coefficients

Figure 8. Interdependence between pmax and up.
CA: crank angle.

Figure 9. Interdependence between the ion current and up.
CA: crank angle.
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are all smaller than 0.5, and the distributions of u1 and
I1 are irregular; however, for the other two parameters
u2 and I2, most data are concentrated around the fitted
lines, as shown in Figure 9. These findings imply that
there are abnormal points with gross errors in the mea-
sured data. To reduce the influence of the abnormal
points, the Pauta criterion static threshold is used here
to process the testing data in Figure 9. The parameters
for the seven cycles with the outlier errors are removed
by the Pauta criterion method and the parameters of
the other 90 cycles without the outlier errors are shown
in Figure 10. The two parameters u1 and I1 of the
flame-front stage versus up also show abnormal points,
and the two correlation coefficients related to I1 and u1
are also smaller than 0.5. On the other hand, the data
points of u2 and I2 are more concentrated around the
fitted lines than those in Figure 9 and the absolute val-
ues of the two correlation coefficients for I2 and u2 are
larger than 0.69 (see Figure 10). One reason for this
could be that the maximum current in the flame-front
stage is only related to the charged particles produced
during the initial combustion in the cylinder. It is likely
that the degree of interdependence between the ion cur-
rent and the pressure is enhanced by the Pauta criterion
method. However, compared with the correlation

coefficient between pmax and up, the interdependence of
the parameters of the ion current and up may not be suf-
ficiently strong.

To establish a stronger relationship between the
pressure and the ion current under given engine opera-
tion conditions, it is necessary to analyse further the
ion current parameters. With the same operating condi-
tions as those in Figure 2 (l = 1.0 and an engine speed
of 2000 r/min), the relationships between I2,u2 and up
are presented in Figure 11, and up is distributed in the
range from 14� CA after top dead centre (ATDC) to
25� CA ATDC. The mean value of the ion current
parameters corresponding to each CA for up is calcu-
lated. The correlation coefficient between the mean
value of I2 and up is –0.945, as shown in Figure 11(a),
and that between the mean value of u2 and up is 0.95,
as shown in Figure 11(b). This indicates that the mean
values of the ion current parameters in the post-flame
stage are significantly dependent on the timing of the
maximum pressure.

Conclusions

In this paper, we conducted an investigation on the ion
current characteristics in an SI engine fuelled with a

Figure 10. Interdependence between the ion current and up, with the outlier errors removed by the Pauta criterion method.
CA: crank angle.
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CNG–hydrogen blend at various l values. The
Gaussian method was employed to fit the pure ion cur-
rent signal without interference by the spark tail gener-
ated by the ignition discharge. The following
conclusions can be drawn.

1. For the stoichiometric mixture, the measured ion
current in the cylinder has an ignition stage, a
flame-front stage and a post-flame stage. However,
the measured ion currents have one or two peaks
at other excess air ratios owing to interference by
the spark tail generated by the discharge.

2. The pure ion current without interference by the
spark tail can be fitted by the Gaussian method.
Most pure ion currents have a flame-front stage
and a post-flame stage. up for lean and rich mix-
tures decreases with increasing l, and the minimum
value occurs when l=1.0. pmax decreases for lean
and rich mixtures, and the maximum value occurs
at the stoichiometric ratio. u1 shows small fluctua-
tions with l while I1 increases with increasing l. u2
and I2 show the same variation trends as up and
pmax respectively.

3. For the given data group of 97 cycles adopted in
this paper, the relationship between the pressure
parameters and the ion current parameters is not
obvious. The data for 90 cycles without the outlier
errors removed by the Pauta criterion method are
suitable for analysis. I1 and u1 are just related to
the ions and electrons generated during initial com-
bustion in the cylinder. The ion current parameters
of the post-flame stage depend significantly on the
two pressure parameters.

4. The correlation between the average values of I2
and u2 for each CA and up is obtained, and the
absolute correlation coefficients are higher than 0.9.
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Appendix 1

Notation

pmax maximum pressure

u crank angle
up crank angle for maximal pressure
l excess air factor

Abbreviations

ATDC after top dead centre
BSS blind source separation
BTDC before top dead centre
CA crank angle
CNG compressed natural gas
EGR exhaust gas recirculation
WOT wide-open throttle
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